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A HETHOO OF CONTROLLING JACK RABBITS ON A RAUr.F. REHABILITATION PROJECT IN CALIFOR.NIA 

FRANK A. WETHERBEE, Wildlife Biologist, Division of Wildlife Services, u. S. Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Sacramento, California 

In recent years the Bureau of land Management 1 s range rehabilitation program in the 
high sagebrush areas of northeastern California has Included control of sagebrush preceded 
by the seeding of drought resistant grasses such as crested wheatgrass. Jack rabbit brows
ing and uprooting of young seedling plants has in many instances severely retarded the es
tabi ishment of these grasses. Because of this It has becwe apparent tnat rabbit reduction 
Jn many of these areas is essentia1 if a grass stand is to become established. A compari• 
son of Figures 6 and 7 illustrates the problems jack rabbits can cause to range rehabil ita
tion projects where these animals beeo~e abundant. 

The purpose of this paper Is to discuss the jack rabbit depredation problems experi
enced on the Bureau of Land Management's range rehabilitation projects being conducted in 
the high sagebrush areas of Eastern California and along with this present the control tech
niques employed to reduce this depredation on one of these sites. 

The specific jack rabbit control program under discussion was conducted on the Boggs 
Crested Wheatgrass Seeding located fifteen miles north of Cedarville, California near the 
California-Nevada border. 

At this site a total of 6,000 acres were aerially treated with herbicide to eliminate 
the sagebrush, Preceding this approximately 1,000 acres of the total parcel was seeded to 
crested wheatgrass. 

The site ls typical of the areas where ranqe rehabilitation of this type will be con
ducted in the future; therefore, the Jack rabbit control practices employed here should 
prove quite adaptive to similar sites. 

CONTROL PROCEDURES 

Conventionally. jaek rabbit control is undertaken by placing "tablespoonu size piles 
of toxic treated grain, alfalfa or other acceptable baits along rabbit trails leading into 
the agricultural area, Bait materials readily accepted by jack rabbits may also appeal to 
livestock and ungulate species of wildlife, making this baiting technique unsuitable in 
areas occupied by these animals. Therefore, unless this type of baiting can be conducted 
at a time when cattle and deer are not present on the area. a less hazardous means of ex
posing bait is necessary. In the case of the Boggs Seeding. manipulation of baiting time 
to fit absence of cattle and wildlife was not feasible. 

Safe bait exposure can be accomplished in these areas by the use of permanent baiting 
stations which exclude livestock and deer, but permits the entry of jack rabbits. Baiting 
stations of this type have been in use for many years and several authors have made note 
of them in publication {A. E. Gray, 1924) (Albert M. Day, 1924), These baiting stations are 
generally constructed with wood corner posts buried In the ground and strung with strands of 
barbed wire to a height sufficient to exclude livestock and deer. Although effective they 
have two major drawbacks in that they are s1ow to construct and cannot be easily moved. 
These are distinct disadvantages, particularly on rangeland improvement sites where jack 
rabbit control is generally only necessary for one or two seasons during the establishment 
of grass stands. Because of these conditions It was felt that a small portable I ivestock 
exclosure, capable of being moved quickly and easily from one site to another would be a 
safe, effective and considerably more economical bait station for the management of Jack 
rabbit populations. 

Baiting Stations 

To fit the above prescribed needs, a portable baiting station was designed and construc
ted. The pen framework is made of 3/4 inch black iron pipe welded together at the joint. 
In the construction of the pen framework a jig is employed that greatly facll itates the 
construction operation, particularly where a number of pens are to be made. A jig helps to 
hold the pieces In place as they are welded, making every panel square and uniform. After 
completing the framework as illustrated in Figure 1, a 36 inch wide piece of 4 x 2 Inch 
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111esh hoc:i wire is attached to the bottom half of the frame by tyinci in \·1ith baling wire at 
evenly spaced intervals around frame edqes. Three strands of barbed wire are strung across 
the upper portion of panel at regular intervals, and one strand is placed one foot up on 
the legs of each, Figure 2. The barbed wire is attached to the panel frame by inserting 
through holes drilled in the frame and looping the inserted portion back around themselves. 

The panels are secured together by means of fasteninq brackets made from one-inch 
angle iron each cut to a length of three inches. On one half of the panels the brackets 
are fitted perpendicularly to the panel; on the other half they are extended along the same 
plane as the panel. In securing the panels together one-half inch by two-inch machine bolts 
are inserted through the 5/8 inch holes drilled in each of the brackets and coupled together 
with wing nuts. Specific details concerning bracket attachment and coupling together of 
panels are illustrated in Figure 4. 

After the panels have been bolted together the pen is 
corner by means of four three foot, 3/4 inch metal pipes. 
ground to a depth of two feet, the portion extending above 
to the frame of pen, Figure 5. One end of the pipe is cut 
into ground. 

secured to the ground at each 
The pipes are driven Into the 
ground is then secured with wire 
at an an~le to facilitate driving 

To avoid shifting and uprooting where excessive cattle activity is expected around 
pens 1 ight chain may be used in place of the wire to secure pens to the pipe stakes. The 
chain is looped around the pen frame in the same manner as the wire. It Is secured to the 
pipe stake by inserting bolt · throuqh chain eyel~ts and hole drilled in upper portion of 
pipe stake. The co111ponents are then fastened together by means of a wing nut. 

Twenty-four of these portable baiting stations were constructed by the Bureau of Land 
Management to be used on various ranc:ieland development proqra111s. The stations were construc
ted at a total cost of $60.00 per unit. This included $32.00 for materials and $28.00 for 
labor. It was felt that the employment of a jig, as mentioned earlier, reduced assembly 
time and resulted in a considerable reduction in labor costs. 

Baiting Technique Used in Stations 

Bait hoppers are convenient for exposing jack rabbit baits within the stations. A self 
feeding type hopper with an ample food reserve proved practical, Figure 9. This keeps the 
bait intact. and helps prevent light bait material such as alfalfa from being blown out of 
the station by wind action. When baiting is completed excess material can be cleaned up 
very easily. The hoppers may be filled with a single kind of bait, or a combination of sev
eral baits, if desired. 

Placement" of BaitinQ Stations 

Control operations on Boggs Seeding were commenced on January 12, 1966 with the place
ment of twelve of these pens around the perimeter of the seeded area 200 to 300 yards apart 
and approximately 100 yards out from the planting in the sagebrush. Figure 8 illustrates 
the positioning of these stations. The site was intensively surveyed for signs of rabbit 
activity and the pens were placed in areas of highest jack rabbit concentrations. 

Precedin~ the final baiting of March 23, twelve more baiting stations were established 
in a similar 1 ine 400 yards out from the edge of the seeding. This line was established In 
hopes of creatin9 a wider buffer area around the planting . Although the procedure proved 
beneficial the same effect could probably have been accomplished by moving the existing sta
tions farther out from the seeding, 

P reba i t and Ba i t 

Prebaitinq was done with a combination of chopped apples, chopped alfalfa and rolled 
barley, except durino the February 24 baitinn in which no apples were used. Prebaiting was 
done continuously for a period of approximately one week precedinq each bait exposure. 

A co111bination of baits similar to the prebait was exposed for four or five nights with 
about 90 percent of the kill ueing achieved the first niqht. After each baiting period all 
remaining uneaten bait material 1vas removed from the pens and destroyed. 
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Bait Formulations 

Alfalfa Formula; One ounce of strychnine sulfate or alkaloid In two gallons of hot 
water and sprinkled over ten pounds of dry alfalfa leaves. Mix leaves thoroughly un
til all 1110lsture Is absorbed. 

Rolled Oats or Rolled Barley Formula: 

100 pounds rel.led barley or rolled oats 
2-1/2 ounces table salt 
3 drops oil of anise 
3 quarts bolling water 
5 ounces strychnine alkaloid 

Slowly add a cup of hot water to the strychnine and stir until a thick paste is formed, 
(More hot water can be added If necessary.) Pour Into three quarts of bolling water. 
Stir thoroughly while pouring In the strychnine. Add the table salt and stir until 
dissolved. Add oil of anise and stir. Pour over grain and mix, Best results are ob
tained by using a power mixer, particularly If large quantities of bait are needed. 

Sliced Apple Formula: 

2 gallons sliced apples 
1/2 ounce strychnine alkaloid 
1/8 ounce common table salt 

Mix strychnine and salt by grinding in a 1110rtar. Slice each apple into twelve parts. 
After the apples have been washed and drained sprinkle or sift with strychnine-salt 
mixture. 

bit Mixing Procedure 

The strychnine was applied to the chopped alfalfa and rolled barley as these materials 
were tumbled in a large Industrial type cement mixer. A very uniform coating of strychnine 
was achieved by using this method. The smaller home use type cement mixers are not recom
mended for mixing chopped alfalfa as past experience has found that these machines do not 
have a large enough drum capacity to effectively tumble the chopped alfalfa, resulting In 
an uneven distribution of the toxlcant. If the proper size mixer is not available, mixing 
on a tarp Is reconmended. 

The chopped apples were treated with strychnine by spreading them out on a canvas and 
dusting the toxlcant over them as they were tumbled on the canvas. To Improve this proce
dure It Is suggested that a slicker, smoother surfaced material such as oil cloth be used 
In place of canvas, thus preventing the strychnine from adhering so readily to its surface. 

Recovery of Jack Rabbits 

After every bait exposure a search was made around each pen and all rabbits found were 
·picked up and disposed of. Extent of search generally included an area of about 300 yards 

in diameter In vicinity of pens. The majority.of the jack rabbits were recovered within a 
50 yard radius of the bait pens. 

Embryo Counts 

Female jack rabbits were examined during each baiting period. No embryo development 
was detected until the March 23 baiting, Inspection of the embryo development at this time 
Indicated that breeding In this area probably started around feb~uary 15, with the peak of 
breeding occurring near March 5. 

Examination of 56 female jack rabbits taken on the March 23 bait exposure revealed that 
one was lactating and 55 contained embryos. Embryo counts made on the 55 females disclosed 
an average of Z,4 embryos, A rather low average for this species which normally produces 
an average of from four to six embryos, 

Bait Preference Analysis 
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Stomach samples taken through the duration of bait exposure revealed quite a contrast 
in amounts and type of bait consumed, The stomachs examined after the first night of bait 
exposure showed that in general l'lOSt individuals ate a large quantity of each type of bait 
while samples taken on succeeding nights revealed a considerable reduction in bait consump
tJon. In many instances individuals sampled only one bait type, 

Possibly these second and third niqht kills were newcomers to the area and not accus
tomed to feeding at the station, Another postulation is that these animals may have re
ceived sublethal doses on the first ni9ht and therefore were overcautious about feeding ex
tensively. 

Results of Baiting 

The following chart indicates the amount and type of bait used during each of the bait
ing periods: 

Date of aa:tln~ 
Type of Bait Jan. 2S Feb, 24 March 23 Ounces of Strychnine 

Chopped Alfalfa 40 pounds 20 pounds 30 pounds 1.0 ounces 
Chopped Apples 20 pounds ~': 20 pounds 2.0 ounces 
Ro 1 I ed Ba r 1 ey l S pounds 10 pounds 20 pounds 2.5 ounces 

Totals JS pounds 30pounds JO pounds 11.5ounces 

The following is a rundown of the total jack rabbits recovered and an estimation of 
the total number removed from the Boggs Seeding area during the winter baiting operation: 

CONCLUSION 

January 25, 1966 
February 24, 1966 
March 23, 1966 

Tota 1 · 

Total 

100 jack rabbits 
68 jack rabbits 

108 jack rabbits 
m 
+69 25% estimated number not recovered 
m 

1, Adequate jack rabbit reduction was achieved on the immediate population, but was over
shadowed somewhat be relnvasion from adjacent sagebrush areas, 

2. It was felt that pens dispatched in this method reduced rabbit numbers about as effec
tively as the trail baiting method, but with less hazards to wildlife. 

3. Portable deer and cattle proof baiting pens proved to be an effective and safe tool in 
the control of jack rabbit numbers on this range rehabilitation site. 
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Fig. 6. View inside rabbit proof exclosure at Boggs Crested 
Wheatgrass Seeding, Cedarville, California. January, 1966. 

Fig. 7. In v1c1n1ty of above exclosure at Boggs Seeding illus
trating extent of jack rabbit damage. January, 1966. (Photo
graphs by Frank A. Wetherbee) 
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Fig. 8. Deer and cattle proof jack rabbit baitinq pen used at 
Boggs Crested Wheatgrass Seeding. Cedarville, California. 
January, 1966. 

Fig. 9. Baiting troughs illustrating the use of combination 
baiting (chopped apples, rolled barley and chopped alfalfa). 
January, 1966. (Photographs by Frank A. Wetherbee) 
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